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OILA~rn GREASE
Many of the challenges confronting fishery
practices are the consequences of oil
extraction and spillage. Hubbard (1971)
reported that effluents from the refinery and
petrochemical industries, accidental storage
transport and handling discharge, spillage and
discharge of used lubricants convey oil into
rivers. Odiete (1999) added that leakages,
spilled machine I engine oils and grease, oily
cleaning water flow through gutters into flood
plains, streams, creeks, rivers, estuaries and
lagoons. And ultimately get into the sea.
Boating activities also contribute. Long
(1997) stated water crafts and motor boats
emit fuels directly into rivers during
operation.
Water is the ultimate receiver and carrier of
wastes; as a solvent. it is used to rinse out oily
grime and toxic chemicals (Ademoroti,
19%).
large adults are sorted out and preserved while
much of the juveniles are dried with these
small shrimps because sorting can be tedious.
By-catch which are not used, are not sold by
fishermen or bought by consumers. Ifthey are
alive they are returned to the water, if they are
dead, they arc discarded.
1t is complete compliance with fishing
regulations that may bring about
improvement in individual and collective
value of catches.
OVERFISHING
Indifference to overfishing abatement
measures depletes the recruitment into adult
stock. Because of intensi ve fishing ol'targeted
species (Murawski, 2000), many of the
commonly available fish species are on the
verge of depletion (Yem, 2007).Associated
with overfishing is by-catch of other
organisms. Overfishing methods may
increase the incidence of by-catch, but in the
small and large shrimps capture fishery,
overfishing is judged according to large
quantity of juveniles of fishes in the by-catch,
this is predicated by the selection factor of
shrimp nets.
There have been several instances of large
collections of juvenile swimming crab
Callinectes 1I111I1ico/a. shad Iltsha africana,
silver cutlass fish Trichiurus lepturus with the
crayfish fishery in Escravos River coast. The
INTRODUCTION
Despite natural and deliberate care styles by
parent fishes for their eggs and fry, fishes
remain prey of man, his activities, birds and
crocodiles. Fishes scatter eggs in leaves of
aquatic thicket, bury eggs in sediments, guard
eggs and juveniles in excavated nests, in the
parent's mouth, in bubble nests, spray eggs
and spawn partially (Ward, 1978; Bolarinwa,
2007).This paper describes in outline the main
findings on capture fisheries in the coastal
zone ofNigeria.
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COMPETITION FROM BIRDS AND
CROCODILES
Though not estimated, birds and reptiles also
compete directly with fishermen for fishes. A
list of such piscivores is presented in Table I.
Some birds are seasonal migrants from
elsewhere. Examples of birds are cormorants,
egrets, gulls, herons, pelicans, penguins,
shcarwaters and terns: reptiles are crocodiles.
Notably. crocodiles and the batoid stingrays
pose venomous deadly attacks on fishermen.
DISTANT WATER CAPTURE
FISIIERIES
Fishing in the creeks, river and estuary is
much less than in the coastal continental shelf
water, and further High Sea. Such ventures are
to explore in more detail and exploit the rich
fishery resources there. Only industrial
fishing organizations can face up to the harsh
realities of such fishing life amid proper
maintenance of vessels.
It is also of paramount importance to maintain
continuity of fisheries research to understand
fuller significance of the stocks; the size of
fishery stocks. growth, reproduction, life-
span, natural food (Castro and Huber 1997)
also distribution, migration routes and months
of sea fishes that are marketed in our country.
of barnacles Balanus tintinabulum, B.
pallidus and Chthamalus dell talus, C. estuari
can settle and cement on a space on the already
painted wooden or steel hull of a fishing boat
and flourish in fouling of it. Consequently, the
boat may use up more energy for the same
distance. Yoloye (1987) put it that when
thousands of barnacles are attached to a boat,
they create friction and more fuel usage. In
order to benefit fully from the life-span,
canoes, boats and vessels (Trawlers and
Liners) should be regularly inspected for
abrasions and barnacles and be coated again
with anti fouling paints.
BOAT FOULING BYRARi\\ACLES
Remarkably. organisms foul ships (Castro and
Huber. 1997). It is probable that the nauplius
SUSPENDED SOLIDS
Suspended solids are responsible for turbidity
of the water during erosive action of rain and
wind. They disable gills and phytoplankton as
they deplete isolation.
Gill clogging and malfunction
Extraordinary suspended solids may clog
gills, probably impair them and disrupt
respiration (Odiete 1999).
Reduction of insolation. They can scatter the
penetrating unreflccted fraction of the
sunlight particularly during the rainy season.
In this process, suspended solids reduce light
penetration depth and primary production
(Odiete 1999) consumed by fishes directly or
indirectly and make the water more opaque.
They disable phytoplankton to carry out
photosynthesis.
Distortion of spawning sites. Settled coating
on the bottom sediment may distort fish
spawning sites (Chercmisinoff and Young
1975), smother eggs and fry to death, besides
the staining of nets and beaches.
fin erosion and Fin rot. They may deform
fins and inhibit swimming of fishes (Powell
1988)
Oxygen diffusion prevention: They prevent
oxygen from di ffusing ill the water
(Ademoroti 1996)
Gill coating and malfunction Floating oil
and grease in surface waters may coat the gill
of fishes and prevent respiration (Odietc
1999). Water soluble fractions may damage
gills.
There is the understanding among fishermen
that oil drives out sensitive fishes from the
spillage site to less polluted area presumably
in the sea,
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CONCLUSION
There is the need for fishermen to accept the
biological importance of grounds for
spawning, nursery and feeding and agree on
where and when to fish. Fish eggs, larva and
fry should be allowed to drift freely with the
tidal current, and not caught abundantly in the
by-catch assemblage. Rather larger fishes
should be capture.
Taxa C()(:')mon nome Habit
Ardeo Heron Waders
Aptenadytes tcxuen Penguin Divers
A. tetescens Pe'1guin Drvers
Cosmeroc1ius Egret Woders
Chlidonios nigro block Tern Plungers
Concamer vccner Sea Eagle Plungers
Hydronosso Heron Woders
Lorus Gull Dippers
LoucophOyx Egret Waders
Megoceryfe maximo King fisher Plungers
Pefeconus oce/den/olls Pelicon Plungers
PhoJocrocorox o(rioonus Cormorant Divers
Pufftnus Sheorwoter Plungers
Sterno Tern Plungers
Sufo Boobies Plungers
Crocodylus ootophroelus Crocodile
C. nila1icus Nile crocodile
Osfooloemus tetrospis Shortnose crocodile
Some piscivorous birds and crocodiles (Oloniyon. 1975. Castro and
Huber 1997. Odiete. 1999).
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